3-D HAUNTED HOUSE 
Layers of chocolate and gold cake filled with chocolate Oreo whipped cream
and decorated like a haunted house $40.00
3-D SPIDER CAKE
LG: Chocolate butter cake filled w/ chocolate mousse, and chocolate glaze $36.00
SM: chocolate cake (no filling) & chocolate glaze $6.00 SM
3-D BRAIN
Red velvet cake filled with cream cheese frosting filling and buttercream icing $8.50 SM
3-D WITCH HATS 
Chocolate cake with chocolate mousse and chocolate glaze $16.50
3-D GHOSTS 
Individual gold butter cakes with white chocolate glaze $5.00
3-D CAULDRON
Chocolate cake with candy bar (Heath bar and Butterfinger) whipped cream filling and
chocolate glaze icing $35.00
JACK O’LANTERN FACE
Pumpkin pound cake filled and iced with cinnamon cream cheese frosting, with a orange drip glaze
and a jack o’lantern face on top $30.50

THE GRAVEYARD
Our salted caramel mousse cake decorated w/ a cemetery scene $32.50
ZOMBIE HEADS
Our nutella mousse cake decorated to look like a zombie head 32.50
DAY OF THE DEAD CAKE
Our orange olive oil cake with lemon zest cream cheese frosting decorated with a
day of the dead skull $27.00
BOO BLACK AND WHITE
Our black and white cakes decorated with a ghost and BOO $30.00
FESTIVE FUNFETTI 
Our funfetti cake decorated with a festive array of Halloween accessories and sprinkles $31.50
MUMMY CANNOLI 
Our cannoli cake decorated with a chocolate mummy $31.50
HALLOWEEN MINI-BIRTHDAY
Our signature cake decorated w/ Halloween colors & ghost or witch hat accents
$31.50 LG, $16.50 SM
HALLOWEEN GOLDEN OREO
Gold cake with chocolate oreo filling and buttercream rosette border in Halloween colors $29.50

 HALLOWEEN CUPCAKES 
Decorated with an assortment of Halloween motifs $4.00
 PUMPKIN CUPCAKES 
Pumpkin cupcakes with cinnamon cream cheese frosting $3.50
 HALLOWEEN COOKIES
Sugar cookies decorated with royal icing, sanding sugar, and chocolate
(prices vary depending on design$ 2.00-$5.00),
cookie samplers $5.50
BONE CRUNCHERS
Rice cereal treats covered in chocolate and decorated with a skeleton or Frankenstein’s head $3.95

